[In the foreground of fundamental investigations. The 50th anniversary of "Fiziologichnyi Zhurnal"].
50 years have passed from time of publication of the first number of "Fiziologichnyi Zhurnal", that is the scientific-theoretical edition of a National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine and O.O. Bogomolets Institute of Physiology. "Fiziologichnyi Zhurnal" is a leading Ukrainian academical periodical edition, informing scientific community about a condition of physiology and pathophysiology, state-of-the-practice in physiology. In different years the journal was headed by the outstanding scientists--physiologists academicians G.V. Folbort, A.F. Makarchenko, F.N. Serkov. Now the editor-in-chief of "Fiziologichnyi Zhurnal" is corresponding member NAS of Ukraine V.F. Sagach.